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The Editor, 

"Forest Notes", 

.::>SI.'~B :~RTON 

Dear Sir, 

:~. ,. 

.. ,· 

26 Egham Road, 
VICTOHIA PA'.UC 6100 

It is well known that there has been a· serious 
deiJletion. in the number ,o:L' na.ti ve ai1imals inhabiting, 
our Sputh \'fest since th.e cominG of the :muropeu.n to 
this country.· Destruction of the habitat and inter-

. ference lvith the environment has been an important 
factor in this depletion, but it is far ·from being 
t_he lvhole story • 1l'his letter iS lvri t-ten' in the hO.~:le 
that it will lead to f'urther contributions i-Thicn r11ay 
thro\v some. light on this matter. 

Ey 01vn thou.ghts, which have been refined by 
·discussion with other interested bushmen oa1d forest.]rs, 
are that a very critical period for our native fu.una 

. occu:cred sometime bet1v-een the years 1927 'or 1.928 and 
19)8 •. ?rior to 1927, 'possums, woilies, quokkas and 
tammars were cormrion throughout the South ·jest of this 
State and sometj_me during the :follmring ten years they 
declined drastically. ·rhe period mentioned ::J.bove co
incides with the int:f:'l\.sion into·this region of the 
.:!..'uropear1 fox and this has been put forvJard as a reason 
for the ·d-isappearance of these SElall marsu_tJia'ls. It 
is nO\\T becoming evident however that the fOX 1JJaS 110t 
the lJrime cause of this decline in n.uir1bers, as despite 
its continued presence such animals as the possum and 
quokka at. least, are becoming more mirnerous. ~Phis · 
recovery is being made in the fa6e of predation by 

. foxes and feral cats, offset to some extent perhaps by· 
the elimination of the dingo. · 

It would appear that some·time' during the ten 
year period m~ntioned by me, some disastrous event 
decimated the smaller marsupials of the south 'ivest. 
vfu.at it was remains to be Q.etermined but. while many 
of the people who lived 'during this period in .this 
region are still alive, it may be. possible to get some 
clues. Perhaps_ the period of ten years mentioned by me 
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can be narrowed. down considerably,- f.light I suggest 
that farmers, timberworkers, mill hands and'bushmen 
who lived in this region at this time could be 
intGrvievTed and perhaps some. light thrown on the. 

·matter. · · · · 

Yours etc,· 

D.H. Perry • 
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r.rhe Editor, 

. "Fore~t Nott3s", 
PEMBERTON. 

Dear· Sir, 

Fdre~ts D_epa:rtment 
. 

Western Australia 

.I read with interest, your article in the 
December 1970 issue of Forest Notes by J!'. l3d.tini 
and J. Cameron regarding extension services. 

At Bus,sel ton Office, 1·re a],so receive numerous 
en~uiries, and in future a log will be kept to 
indicate their diversity and coraplexi ty. 

Our largest inquiry exceeds by far than :that 
mentioned by nessrs. Batini and Cameron. A lvoman 
recently caJ.led at this office and requested the 

_·geological history of the South VI est with particular 
reference to the changes in the _course of the 
Blackwood River.. She seemed very disappointed 
\'Then local S_taff Wel,"'e unabl___e to .furnish her With 
precise information. ·. 

From the nature of the re~uests, it appe~rs 
that /Foresters must be expected to possess· genieral 
knowledge far in e.xcess of that normally obtainable 
in any trainin~ scheme. 

Yours . etc., . 

D.J. Keene. 

/. 
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The Editor, 
"Forest Notes", 

PEI-IBERTON • 

·Dear Sir, 

) . 

'Forests Department 
\ 

Western Australi~ 

. . 

-J_.· 

An old file was recentl;>r discove:red at Ludlow 
which .contained several interest'ing letters·. On~ 
of the.se concerns a certa;in ;..; C. Harris and is 
~eprinted for your interest~· 

" 

~/Forester.]3anfield, 

LUDLOiv. 

17th .January,, .~923 
H.O. Ref. 1245/22 

\'/ill you please arrap.ge to pay Mr .A. G • 
· Harris now stationed at Lu,dlow by Cash Order. 
Hr. Harris commenced work on the 18th ultimo 
a.nd'his wages will be at the rate of £3-10.-0 · 
per week. Any holidays not.worked willof' 
course be deducted. · 

S.L. Kessell 

..·, -

ACTING CONSERVATOR OF FORESTS''. 
\ 

· Yours etc, 

D.J. Keene. 
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. THE PRESENT ADIS OF THE ·FIRE ECOLOGY PiWGJ:WITIYrE IN 
THE I LOWER SOUTH iVEST ' 

by 

P. Christensen 

INTRODUCTION 

The general aims of the fire ecology prot;ramme' ·. 
have not been outlined as yet. ·· Since it is difficl.ll.. t, 
if. not impossible, to plan worthwhile investigations .. 
with,o:ut having a proper ob.]ective, an att~empt at 
defining the aims of the programme nas to be mad~· 
'fhis is, of course, difficult with the lim:i.ted infor
mation available .at present.. Nevertheless certain 
observations allow us to develop some hypotheses 
which can be used, as a basis on which to formulate 
the present aims. of the programme. 

THB PROB1E1Yl . 

. ~here are essentially three main dominant scrub 
species in and around karri f'orest' ~reas. 'rl,l.ese listed 
in order of importance are: 

are: 

· (i) Bossiaea aqu:Lfolium (netic) 

(ii) Acacia pentadenia (karri wattl~) . 

·(iii) Trymalium spathulatum (haz~l) 

Other dominant species, but one-s o:f lesser importance · · 

Acacia urophylla, Acacia strigo,sa, . Acacia y;u,lcl~ella 

and Acacia descipie~~· 

They are all species which germinate prolifically 
Q.fter fire if seed is present. Undoubt·edly they have 
always been important constituents of the understorey, 
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but it seems unlikely that they have always been Y;Uite 
so widespread or prolific as they are at present. five 
to six years after burninc; a community dominated by 
~ither of the three major species, the area w11r be 
covered by a dense al~,nost impenetrable stand of that 
species •. · Apar,t from the fire hazard that· ~uch · st.ands 
represent, these very dense communities dominated by 

' one or two major species exclude many minor plant · 
species. Recent studies indicate that/ vrhereas a netic 
dominated community at. age 3 contained so rue 50 plant 
species, the same community at age 8-9 years contained 
appro·ximately 30 plant species. In some sta.nd,s that 
have remained unburnt for 25 years or more the netic , 
remains only as scattered large ·bushes, and the site· 
is dominated by scattered large haz~l. Although this 
community is more open there is still little develop"": 
ment of the minor species due mainly to the heavy
accumulation of litter. Such communities contain only 
about 20 scrub species, but the birds -and· smal1e;L"' 
animals appear especia.ll;y abunqcmt. 

'l'hus it appears that we are dealing with.scrub 
communities of 50 or more plant species, which after 
fire undergo a rapid succession. 'If one of the. major 
species is present it rapidly assumes total dominance 
resulting in .the exclusion of many minor species. 
iater the stand may open up but many species still . 
<lannot suryi ve in ·th'e heavy litter which has accumulated. 
1ire then ;Ls necessary to· 'release 1 these minor species'· 
from time to time before th.e reproductive capacity of , 
their seeds, bulbs, rootstocks etc. is depleted. 

; 

. It has often been demonstrated that ma:hy types.o;f 
Australian scril.b communi ties are able to withstand fil"e , 
treatment. It ·is clear that not only is this the case.' 

· with the communi ties· in question but they actually need 
to be burnt at intervals in order. to realize their full 
potential. However, what is not clear is how they 
should be burned • 

2 

The~present system of controlled burning prescr:i,bes 
systematic mild· burns at 5-7 .year intervals. It has been· 
clearly demonstrated that.control burning is necessary in 
order to prevent a dangerous build-up 'of litter., That 

\ 
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thi's is .essential for the safety of both public 
and our timber resources is not in doubt. However, 
the present system of burning appears to result in 
vast areas of d,ense scrub_dominated by a few major 
species. This is a situation which poses problems 
for controlled burning, may endanger other scrub 
species and is also uninteresting to drive through. 
1ve have then a situation which can be improved both 
from the safety and conservation angle, and at the 
same time made more aestheti.cally ple~sing. 

What then should be considered the ideal 
situation and how is this achieved? In considering 
the first problem it _is obvious -that opinions will 
vary greatly depending largely on a persons special 
interests. It is necessary however; to try to take 
as many fa'ctors as possible into account so that the 
resulting forest can truly ,be _said to represent the 
ultimate in application of our maxim, multiple u~e. 

. . . 

To describe such a situation in detail is 
impossi}?le considering our present very limited 
knowledge of fire ecology. However, some attempt 
should be made in order that .we'may have some· 
objective on which to base future·research. 

The ideal forest is one in which the l,;lnder
story·scrup·is composed of a mixed col)lmunity o:t' low 
growing species representing a.maximum development of 
·the flora and a minimum fire hazard. This community 
should be stable under a practical burning routine, 

.' 

,3 

i.e. one that is similar if not identical to that in .. 
current use. Isolated large scrubs could be scatter!3d 
about_ but these should not be so numerous that they can· 
spread and cover large .area~:~ with impenetrable bush 
leading to the present situation. :burther, since 
freq_u,ent regular burning appears to be detrimental to -
much of the bird life and' other small fauna of the 
karri forest especially, patches of unburned forest 
should be left at'intervals throughout the entire 
forest area. This situation already exists to a degree, 
as the scrub adjacent to streams and watercourses often 
survives several burns due to the moistness of these 
sites. These areasshould be enlargecl.so that small-
. 'reserves' or islands of unburnt forest exists in 
places ~long many of the ma-jor watercourses. ·rhese 
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retuges will serve as protection for small birds and. 
animals and from which they can radiate to occupy burnt ·· 
country. It is C;tppreciatcd that frorp. time to time one . 
or more of these rel'uges will burn, and since the great 
accumulation of l~tter will result in,very hot fir,es 
these areas would be 'J:)est located in areas of poor 
timber potential • 

. ·To achieve this ideal si t·uation two main lines 
of research are necessary. 

1. Investigation of major scrub communities vii th 
a view to discoverine some way in vvhich the 
major problem species can be eliminated o;r sroatly 
reduced. rrhis has to be do;ne by manipulation . 
of fire intensity, frequency and season of · 
burning. It seems reasonable to assume that 
some sort of 'formula' can be worlte4 out vrhich 
will enable elimination of the probl'em specie$ 
over. a nUir).ber of years, then allowing ·i:J.·return 
to the normal routine. It may of course be -
necessary to repeat the 'formula': from time to 
time to ensure that the species in question do 

. not build up to problem proportions again. 
- . . . 

One of the major problems facing such. a 
progri:;Uil11le is that because fre<luent burning will 
probably be necessary enough fuel to carry out · 
the burns may not have had· time to accU;mulate. 
Studies will have to include investigationf3 of 
the effects of fire intensi,ty, frequency and · 
season of burning on major scrul;i communities •. ·. 
Such studies sho"\lld _include all th~ species 
present ~f possible so that if a 'fo:;tmula'. t'or 

-'the elimination of the problem species is found 
then we also know its effects on other scrub· 
specie~. Information on the seod:i,.ng h~?-bi ts of · · 
many of the major 'SCrub and wildflower species 
will also be neededand experiments involving 
the effect of fire on their seed would aJ.~o be 
necessary. _ · 

'' . 
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. Regarding· tb.e second l~ne of research, , · 
this would mainly_ involve fauna and would en tail 
a smaller programme. },irst of all we nr;ed to 
determine whether ·in fact control burning·has 
the detrimental effect on small mammals and birds 
that it appears to have. If results indicate 
that it isdetrimental then we need to investi
gate-more precisely-the nature of such effects. 
Pre.cise kno-wledge of the species. involved., their· 
occurrence, habits,· habitat etc.' is also re~_uired 
in order to be-able to sp-ecify the areas to be 
set aside as refuges. We have to be uble to 
specify the sort of habitats to be preserved, 
their size and location. ;.rhis .work would involve 
investigations of· the effects of burning on an 
area that has not been burnt for a long t:i,me. 
'rhe small mammals inhabiting the area would need 
identifying, estimates of numbers made,·and 
information regarding th.eir habits and r0q_uirements 
collected. The same should be done for the birds. 
in the area. 

Apart frorq. these t1'10 major avenues of resec:trcb. 
there will always be isola-ted speciql cases lvhich require . 

i:hdivi.dual treatment, e.g. certain -vrildflmver spe ciGs and 
rarer animals of res_tricted habitats. Some species· of 
Boronia_and the numbat are.examples of thi$. 

CONCLUSION . 

. , This .is a large ·programme which may vrell enlarge 
as we get down to detailed plarming. Hoivever, if we. are 
to investigate fire ecology then there must be some· 
purpose ·other than pure publicitY. \'le must have some 
ideal capable of partial or complete realization in 
practice, on completion of the. vvork. It is also realized 
that our, conception of the ideal may, and indeed must 

alter with time, but this should not deter us from · 
attempting to formulate it even at this early stage. 
Progress in research is made. by formulating·hypotheses 
which are subsequently substantiated or refuted by the 
res.ults of further investigations. S"uch hy-potheses 
are ·constantly altered to: conform with new· informLLtion 
or rejected altogether and new .ones are ~·ormulated to 
take their place. 

'! 
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NOTBS ON THE HISTORY OF SUN SCOLD IN 
. PINUS RADIATA AT l~1UNDARING :,1EIR 

by 

A. B. Selkirk 

It is worth while going back iniio qur short 
history of. pineplantations, sometimes as a check: on 
various changes .being implemented in our pruning· 
practices of 'tlle present day.. · 

In the compart.D;lents of our earliESt plantings,· 
. no pruning was permitted· until the lower branches 

were dry. ·rhis occurred after the canopY: of _crowns 
had closed. 

The outside rows e4posed to the sun were not 
·pruned at any stage. The reason-fqr this being to 

avoid sun scold and damper dovm the in-rush of air . 
if a fire was started in the body of the compartment. 
Our first thinnirigs _in these compartments were very 
light. 

6 

Apart from removing. suppressed trees and 
sufficient Sllbdominant and malfo.rmed, stems. to .make a 
COIU.t"D.ercial thinning an economicGl-1 operation and to 
maintain a reasonable increment rate, ,it was coniider~d 
desirable to deny.the undergrowth sunlight to complete 
-its suppression and assist in the breakdown of accurnu.:.. 
lated needle litter and· slash. In the higher quality 
radiata stands-of a well managed plantation, it was 
common to obtain a complete carpet of decomposing litter.· 

Sun· scold in such ·areas was unknow·n and even 
in the open partly failed stands the competing eucalyptus. 
regrowth shad.ed the pdorly clad radiata bo:Les .• 

ltJhen need come to raise the wall of the weir. 
and the water level swallowed up a few hundred acres 
of radiata, · the areas vtere clear· felled to the high 
water level •.. On northern aspects mature radiata boles 
were· exposed for the first time. to direct· sunrays. The 

. eff'ect of the sun was to kill the cambium' layer from 
the ground to the shade·d area on the perimeter trees and 
also to,a le~ser degree, on the internal trees not shaded 
by their associates. · 
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SUN DAMAGED RADIATA STEM- END SECTION. 
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£.!.Q,__£ SUN DAMAGED RADIATA BOLE- SIDE VIEW. 

YEAR DEAD WOOD 

r----zna & 3rd YEAR DEAD WOOD 
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In the thinn:i,.ng operations these damaged 
trees were removed over the years. If left the 
bark eventually_ parted f'rom the wood and fell .away, 
the tr'ee later being attacked by termites. Only the 
well defined south and south eastern aspects escaped 
damage., -

Those mature stems receiving partial shade on 
the perimeter eventually th~ckened up the~r bark and 
produced epicormic shoots, remaining today majes~ic , 
in their vi.stas. 

Nore intensive thinnings were implemented in 
the years that followed th~ _neglect of the war years. 

In these 'actj,ons however, theintensity of the 
thinnings had to be tempered with the consideration of·
bole support in the delayed thinning·sections, as wind 
could. be disasterous. in a compartment of slender boles 
derived of their neighbours' suppor:t. 

In the early 1960's slicer veneer stimulated the
thought :t'or a high grade knot free log outside a 4 in'. 
diameter core and some green pruning was introduced. 
Faults derived from this practice were multiple 
epicormic growth on partly shaded vigorous trees and 
sun scold on the exposed and poorer quality stands. 

- . ·. ' . 

- . 

In some sections having ·a northerly aspect, this 
severe -sun scold occurred as a seasonal damage into. the 
second and third year of spring overgrowth~ after green 

--. pruning had ·been completed to 7 ft. in height if the. · 
damaged stems were-nc;>t progressively removed by thinning. 

' 

Damage is usually broad and deep up to 20;{ of 
the-wood beingkilled into the-pith core as shown in 

/ Fig. 1 .and Fig. 2. This means a down grading of all -
damaged logs if tree's are not removed in the first and 
second thinnings. If this tree remained and the rapid 
growth covers the .wo1lnd, there is always the possibility 
of decay internally at a later age. 

,_ 

'These faults have .. been present since green pruning 
was implemented in the northern. plantation of radiata. 
Pruning is generally done from 6 years onwards, ·with 
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thinning commencing after ten years. There has 
generally been sufficient nUm.bers of undamaged 
t;I'ees to retain the necessary stocking after doing 
a commercial first thinning. - · 

After first commercial thinnings, of course, 
the crown development is sufficient to giv~ most 
poles shade and by this time,- considerable thickening 
and hardening of bark tissues gives the treeE; protec-
tion from heat. _ . . - . 

8 

Since considerable sun_scold damage can, occur 
after low pruning on exposed aspect~, it is suggested 

_that caution and research is nec·essary before extend,
ing very far into our present proposals of non commer
cial thinning in conjunction. vli th low pruning of radie,ta. 

It may be a·better economical proposition 'to 
establish radiata on mediocre soils ivi th intensive 
'ferti~ising practice_ to produce a shorter rotation with 
perhaps the retention of only the high stratU1U sections 

- for the production of high grade peeler and saw logs. 

'.rhe selection of undulating- country and gentle 
slopes would seem to be the id-eal 'to aim for in vis.RL;Ls
ing the mechanical form of harvesting that could be 
avpl'i_ed to short term rotation of radiata. 
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FAUNA COUNTING 

by 

P. N. Hewett 

,\;:·.'·: 
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The recent announcement that liLVlEST do not at 
present have plans to mine bauxite on the Boyag~n 
Reserve or Dry~dra State Forest co-incided with the. 
release of Vincent Serventy'' s book "Dryandra - The 
Story of an Australian Foz:est", ·and there have been 
some interesting_ sidelights. 

John Humphreys has had a marked increased in 
visitors i;o the Narrogin nursery,- not to see the 
plants, but to complain that, havin~ read Serve:n,ty•s 
boolc, they called ·at the Tourist Bureau seeking road 
guides to get themto Dryandra. The Tourist Bureau 
had allegedly never heard of .the place but did help 
the tourists find their way to Narrogin. ' However, 

· when the tourists .arrived at and travelled throug:q., 
· the Dryandra forest they found absolutely nough_t, 
in lieu of the abundant numbats, woilee's and so 
,on in Serventy's book. T4eir mai:p. complaint to 
John Humphreys ha? been along the lines 

"What have you done wi t'n all tb,e animals?" 

Of course it is fa.irly widely knol'm that most 
native mammals are nocrtu~al ,and the' following account 
follovTs two noctux·nal cruises in State l!"'orest, a.ccom ... 
panied by personnel from the Wildlife Nanagement section 
of the '!J!'isteries and, :B,auna Department. 

DRY~~DllA- January 19, 1971 

On a calm clear night a· spotlight traverse was 
co~ducted from 8~00 p.m. to mid:q.ight. The'Fisheries .. 
and Fauna Department was represented l;ly Andrew Burbidge, 
Trevor Bva:n:s·and John Ingram, the Forests Department 
by John Robley andP. Hewett. \Ye journeyed through 
both natural inland wandoo and planted mallet areas 
using a lqng wheel base .Land H.over with trapdoor roo:t' 
and pack rack ahd a 40.watt spotlight. 

1. 
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Animals seen were :-

Feral rabbit (Oryctolagus cunicu,lus) P.P •. grassland 1 
Tawny frogmouth (Podargus strigoides) planted mallet 2 
Brush tail Possum (Trichosurus vulpecula) open wandoo 4 
Tammar (r>Iacropus eugenii) open wandoo · 4 
Blackglove wallaby (Hacropus irma) arboretum 8 
Grey Kangaroo (Macro:pus fuliginosus) mainly in 

· · arboretum t 6 

KEL!VISCOTT - Russell Block 

·. . . On the evening of ]1ebruary 25, a party compr1s1ng 
Andrew Burbidge, 1'revor Evans, l~orman }'IcKenzie, Don · 
Spriggins and P •. Hewett conducted a.similar spotlight 
traverse of virgin wandoo in the eastern part of . 
Kelmscott Division. On tl;lis occasion the weather was 
cool and calni and two spotlights were used viz: a 
40 watt quartz-hs.:}.ide and a 100 watt tungsten (it is 
probable that animals so illuminated are still suffer-
ing from sore eyes) o ·. · · .· · 

1'he route.covered part perimeter and part of the 
internal port.ions of a spring 1970 aeroburn and 
animals seen -v;ere · 

:B'eral cat 
. :B'eral rabbit 
Narsupial mouse 
Tawny frogmouth 
Bats . possibly 
Grey :kangaroo .· 
Blackglove tlalla by 

li'e1is catus 
0. cuniculus . 
Sminthopsif;l sp\ 
P. strigoides 
Chalinolobus gouldii 
rvr. fuliginosa 
r~1. irma 

1 
1 
1 
2 
4 

21 
35 

\1.hen one considers the results of the traverses 
v;rith respect to criticism of exotic plantations 
(EJ.t Dryandra) and aerial control burning (at Kelmscott). 
and their effects on floJ:'a,and fauna,· they suggest that 
current Departmental practice is not §:11. bad. 

' 

In fact since most of Dryandra 's ·animals 1vere 
seen :l.n the arboretum it seems that if Hussell block 
had a bit of plantation the tally ~rould.have been 
even higher. 

/ 
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SHELTERBELT PLAI.iJ"TING IN THE :?ILB.aRA REGION 
OF WESTERN AUSTB.ALIA 

by 

.. Il~TRODUCTION 

11 

The J?ilbara is one of the most highly mineralised 
regions on earth. 1l'he key mineral in the dramatic 
development of this region in recent years is iron ore 

.and, by early 1970, e:Xports v1ere worth some .w400 rnilJ_ion 
per year. Reserves of 120,000 million tons of iron ore· 
have been estimated and long term contract~;) already 
signed cov~r the sale of some ~4,000 million worth. of 
ore, mainly to Japan • 

. One result of this massive development has been· 
that tmvns which previously had populations· only 
numbered by a few sco're or hundred are rapidly grm·ring 
:j_nto towns of several thous~ind people. . In addition, 
a fe1v new centres are being established.. ;_ehese to:vms 
are of tvm types, the "coml)P,nyil town and the "open" 
tovms developed under normal Government guidance a.nd 
administered by a Local Authority. 

The more important of these "open11 towns are the 
developments at South Hed:land and at Karr:-atha. A fevr 
years ago, Port Hedland . was a s1:1all port ~vi th a popul-

. at ion of a few hundred people. l'Tow, as· the port for 
the ore f'ro·m both the Hewman and Golds~rorthy operations, 
it has grown to about 7,000 inhabitants. lt is estimated 
that a population of 25,000 to 30,000 will be achieved 
by 1980. Almost all of :this nevv development ·will be 
confined to the satellite to1vnship of South Hedland. 

- ' . . 

·Karratha is situated nee;;.r Roe bourne an6. the erection 
of the first homes was commenced in 1969. ·it is estimated 
that its ultimate population is likely to.ap1jroach 25,000 
people. It is envisaged that vlhereas Port Hedland ;;.vill 
becorile the industrial centre or the Pilbara, h.<::n.'ratha 
will become its administrative centre. Both tovrns are 
being developed largely· by the State housing Commission. 

--,. 
/r-
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In this semi arid region, trees and shrubs play 
an important role in providinE: shade u.:nd shelt:;;r, in 
improvinc the aesthetic .appeal of r0sidential and 
recreational ar.eas and in assisting iri the . control of 

. wind blo-.;m dust~ The 11 North ·Jest tree scheme" commenced 
in .1964 with the appointment of· a •rree Adviser who.se . 
specific task has .been to encourage Local Authorities 
and individual residerit.s to' plant suitable trees in 
.streets, reserves and home gardens. 

During 1970, the Chairman _of the :~.orth \'lest. 
Planning 1-mthori ty reg_u~sted w::.vice from the OonsuJ."Vd.tor 
o!' . .l!'orests vlit~1 respect to the ~stablishment of shelter
bel to around the towns of 1CarrG.tha and .8outh Hedl:::ind. 
During September of that year·, two officers of the 
J!'orest Department, l·lessrs. \'/.H. .Bastman and J!'. ;~. ::;u.tini 
visited the Filbi;i.ra region C!.ccompanied by the current 

·tree adviser, l:ir. F. Lullfitz. In that ·week-, the 
follo1dng localities ·were visited: Port ~~edland, 
I··It. J.;e\Man, ~~oebourne, Cape Lambert,. Karratha, Dumpier 
and 1'1ill Stream. 

The area south of :Port Hedland is in the ari¢1 
zone WllJ11 the exception of· a smtill 4rea at the hichest. 
alJGi tudes. 'l'he annual rainfall is low, 8 to 11 i]-1ches, 
and the variability of the rainfall is the highest in 
Australia. · · 

'l'he mean rfl:infall at l'ort dedland ( 68 'ye·:.rs) is 
12.28 inches on a mean of 21 rain da:y~s. 'rhe bull~ of 
this rain ( 1 0. 81 in.ches) falls in the months from 
Jq.nuary to Jun(; o' Pot on tial evapoiA:.l·tion from a free 
water surface is behleen 90 and 105 inches a year, 
indic~ting a theoretical deficiency of some 80 to 90 
inches· a year. Combined with low rainf&ll and high 

. evaporation are very high temperatures. :rhe coastal , 
to~ns have mean maxima of the hottest month of about 
95 F, whilst inland ter"1perature,s are often much hic;hel> 
·rhe mean ·maximum in -even the coolest month is around 
80°F. · 

-,: 
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In these areas, the rain is often associated 1vi th · 
thunderstorm activity and the heaviest ;falls are often· 

·associated-with tropical cyclones. The most likely 
~egion for these cyclones to move inland is between 
Derby and Carnarv_on. fhe storms are extremely violent · 
(winds.in excess of 120 miles per hour have been 
measured), and some towns have been completely 1v:_recked 
by them. One cyclone in, 1939 almost destroyed l.>ort 
Hedland.· 'l'he average number of ,cyclones is two to 
three a year, usually in the period Hovember to April. 
Experienced local residents.indicated that the prevailing 
l'rinds in both Karratha and South Hedland ·uere. strong 
easterlies and ivesterlies. . Both can cause considerable. 
du'st probl~ms. ·- The· i-1esterlies tend to predominate in. 
the summer and the· easterlies in the winter months. 

\. 

VEGETATION 

The flat plain around South Hedland. is dominated 
by spinifex ( Triodia species). VJattles (Acacia E.l2.·) · 
form a minor component -of the. ground and shrub layer. 

··on the sandy ridges which cross this plain, 11attles c.md 
native walnut (Owenia reticulata) are present. 'Other 
speci,_es include Hake as and Codonooar:pus (native poplarsh 

· In the shallow 9,epressions, E. camaldulensis (river 
gum), E.microtheca (blackheart) anq :EJ. clavigera -occur. 
Cajeput (Melaleuca leucadendron), corkbark (Sesbania 
grandiflora) arid river gums are found in the dry beds 
of the 'i'urner .and Yule rivers. · 

Karratha presents a very similar pict;ure to ?ort 
Hedland. If anything, the vegetation. in this area vras. 
rather more depleted by grazing. In the "crab hole" 
areas susceptible to subsidence, buf:t'el grass replaced 
spinifex as. the dominant ground flora. Some scctttered 
bloodwoods (E.· dichromophloia), Rurrajongs (Brachichyton 
sp. ) and. species: of 'rerminalia grow in the hills w·hich 
form a backdrop to this town. 

SOIL. 

The soils at both localities can be described as 
~'Pindan 11 scmds ... The profile consists of a red to reddish 
brown sandy loam overlying a reddish clayey hardpan at 
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a depth of 18" to 36". These soils are relatively 
infertile, very·low in organiQ matter and the clayey 
natur·e of the subsoil may compound salt problems if 
watering with suline bore wa~er is carried out. 

·\v~TER SUPPLIES 

, '.i.'he provision of water supplies to the "open" 
towns. is under the control of the' Public ivorks 
Department. "Company II tovms make their own provision 
for adequate supplies. .A-t present, Port i.iedland is 
supplied with water pumped from the bed of the '.i.'urner 
River and an ext ens ion to the Yule River is planned.' 
Karratha vlill Oe supplied from the large acc.i.uifeJ;' at 
Hillstream. .Provision of adequate suppl'ies is vital 
to the development of this area, 

1l.l ternative supplies of v-rater which v1.ere considered 
were bore water and sewage effluent. Galt levels in 
the former are very l;ligh by most standards and there is 
also great variability between bores depending on their 
proximity to the main drainage lines. Figures provided 
by the I>L vi. S. indicate that a town of 25 ,uoo people could 
provide some 1,000,000 gallon,s of treated effluent per · 
day.· · 

EXISTING PLAN'riNGS 

1/i thin -the exi,sting towns, various degre.es of 
tree planting have been carried out. The best examples 
were seen at Dampier and at the Port lledland Caravan. 
Park. In the former case; the trees and shrubs are 

·provided free of charge to the householdeJ;' and the 
weekly rent, of $6 covers all water used. Naturally, 
the householders are not loathe to use copious amounts 
on their trees and lawns. Planting is strongly encour-

.. aged by the Company.. In the latter case, the planted 
trees provide good·amenity value to the rather permanent 
residents of the caravan park. As such, their value is 
expressed in tangible t'erms to the owner and he is 
naturally keen to ensure their continued success. 
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At the extrerp.e oppqsite are the plantings carried 
out by the local Shires and residents of S.H.C. homes 
at Port Hedland. To the Shire and househo-lders these 
trees represent an appreciable cost for· an intangible 
amenity. As such, trees have· to compete with other, 
amenities - roads, swimming pools and. sports _;rounds in 
the case of the Shire and air conditioning, swimming 
pools and hol·idays in the case of the householder. 
The lo.cal imter costs 40 cents/1 000 gallons and most 
seedlings have to be'purchasecl,- often at inflated 
prices. ~hese problems are not insurmountable, but 
are very. real.· Both the Shire and the householder 
are making some efforts, but their' reticence.can be 
readily appreciated. ' 

Under normal conditions, t(Srowth rates are quite 
rapid particu1arly with species such as E, carnaldulensis 
(12 to 16 feet in 2 yec;trs) and s. grandiflora (9 to 12 · 

· feet in 1 8 rnon ths ) • 

PHOPOS1-i.LS 

'rhe gro"~<Ting of trees on the areas surrounding 
t11e towns of Karratha and South iiedland would Drovide a 
dust ·barrier .and a visual amelioration of the l1arsh' 
landscape. ~:chey would not provide shade for the tovm 
area and ivould not be gro·wn ··for the comrilercial J:)roduct .... 
ion of timber or forest products.· Due to the direction 
of-the prevailing winds, the belts should be orientated 

-in a north~south direction. A shelterbelt ~hould be 
provided both to the east and to the west of each of 
the proposed townsi tes ~ . Each. of the. four main s}le). ter
'Qelt areas should be between 2 and 27 miles in length 
to provide. adequate protection. · At a later stage, 
plantings to the north and south .of South Hedland should . 
also be considered. These could take the form of 
shorter shelterbelts and group or clump plantings on the 
more suitable sites. 

Since the shelterbelts are needed to·ameliorate 
the dust problem, they will necessarily have to be 
relatively broad (at least 40 chains to 80 chains). 
This. does not mean. that a. dense tree cover is necessary 
over all of this area, in fact,· veget::..tive cove:J;" could 
be provided by four main SJ?8cies types. 

( 
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ground cover: a.low.ground cover. some 12.:.:18" 
in height can be adequately 
provided by the existing spinifex 
( Triodia sp. ) •. 1 In fact, regen.:;ra
tion of spinifex and oth.er such 
.species should be encouraged vrithin 
the shelterbelt areas and these 
areas should thus be.fenced to 
exclude b-oth stock and vermin. 

existing semi-prostrate.species of uattle can 
provide a slightly higher cover ( 1-3 f:~et in 
height and 8 feet spread). r.rhis species l·rG.s 
only patchily distributed ·in the South .cledl<:md 
area and its regeneration in the shelterbelts 
should be encouraged by ripping and seeding ~rhere 
necessary. 

(111 ) existing species of wattle occur ut both .Jedl::~nd 
and Karratha and could provide un adequate shrub 
understorey of some 6 to 9 feet in heisht. In 
both sites specimens of these species 1-rere rather. 
scattered but vigorous· germination of vlattles -vms 
observed in areas which had recei vod some disturb-. 
ance. 'l.'hese species should be encouraged to 
establish in the shelterbelt areas by l"ipping and 
hand seeding ivhere necessary. Seed could prob;,.,.bly 
be collected by native labour on a contract basis. 
At least three species of Acacia and one Si)ecie's 
each of Hakea and Oodonocarpus should be suite.bl~. 

(1V) multiple tree belts should be p.lP.nted :;vithin the 
main shel t erbel t areas. Assuming a top hei'ght 
o:t' about 35 feet and an adequate reduction in 1vind 
speed t 6 1 5H, the distance b~tween shel terbol ts 
WOUld then be approximately 8 .ch~tins. 1l':niS llOUld 
then indicate 4 to 5 belts of trees for a \40 chain 
shelterbelt and ppssibly 9 or 10 for a belt 
80 chains wide. 'l'wo or three ro1-rs of' trees could· 
constitute each belt and.these could be planted 
at about 30' spacing. -

. . . Number of trees/mile of belt 1vould vary f'rom. 1408 
·(2.rows x 4 belts) to 5280 (3 rovm x 10 belts). T'he 
total .number of trees to be established in the four 
shel terpel ts could thus range from· approximately 'i 4,000 
to 53,000. -

I_ 
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.Although trials should be commencin;:; at the 
earliest opportunity to test the type. of 1vatering 
regimes which are required, the shelterbelts should 
be planned on the assumption that the treeE; will 
require relatively heayy i·mterincs at reblJ~lar periods. 
through'o:u t their lives • . . 

During the early establishment of trees at 
doomera, the annual supply of WD.ter provided was of 
the order of 400 gC;tllons/tree/yeo.r.· After consj,derable 
experimental work, this vras subs eq_'u.entl~' reduced to 
approximai1ely 1 60 gallons ·in tvrenty t\.ro ·equal >vat~rin(;s •. 
If water to the· ~)ilbara plantings 'vere to be · SUlJlllied 
at· the rate of ab.out 500 gallons/tree/year. ti.1e total 
consumption of water for either Karratha or South 
H~adland vrould.ran9e from appro.:<eimately 3!~00,000 to 
13,000,.090 gallons;year., A town of some 2?,000 
people can produce some 1 ,000,000 gallons of sevrage ef'fluent 
per do,.y and could very readily cope 1vi th this vrateJ. ... in(:~ 
problem. . 'l'he balance of the supply. could be used to 
1vater trees and lmtns ~rithin ;!;he to1m boundari·es. . If · 
"shandying" vlith bore water is J.lsed, the supply from 1 

· sewage effluent could easily be inc1··ease·d by b.etween · 
50 and 100 percent. 1l'he main probleiJ· in· this case would .. 
thus ·appeU.r :to be not so much the availability of _1rater 
as pSrhaps the co~t of tendi~g and waterinc of these 
shelterbelts. 

The manual cost_component could be greatly 
reduced by the· use. of' the tr.ickle system of· irri.c;ation 
and trials into the f_easibili ty of this system have been 
commenced at both lo cali tie.s. ' · 

The species -chosen for th:.': .si1el terbGl t plantings 
should be those recommended by the tree adviser as 
being the most sui table for the site. At the same 
time, it vrould be desirable to establish som~ large 
arboreta in the Karratha and South Hedland sites in 
order to test the potential of a much wider range of 
species • 

. Probably_the best examples of successful tree 
·planting and sh~lterbelt ~chemes in the arid region of 

, Australia ·were those. carried out at "Joomera and at 
Broken Hill. These stand before us as examples of. 'vhat 
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can be· done if the. responsible parties have the vision 
to foresee the\ benefits, the willingness to underta;tce 
the problem and the money to finance the venture~ In 
the former case, the necessary moneys were paid by 
:the CoipiD.onwealth and in tne latter by a private comppny. 
Surely the same vision, willirign~ss and .financial 

.resources are av~;:~.ilable within the State Government. 
of Western Australia. 
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BRUSHCUTTER FOR NONCO~lliRCIAL PINE THINNING 
by i 

D.R. Lejeune 

PURPOSE OF TRIAL 

With the advent of a nevl silv.:i,.cultural regime 
ther~ will be·extensive areas of this thinning in most 
divisions and particularly' a:t \/anneroo. To this stage 
the only tools tried had been the axe and chain saw. 
It vms hoped ·to find a more efficient and safer method. 

THE BRUSHCUTTER 

' ~~ . 

The machine uses a Mac 250 motor 1vi th an enclosed 
drive shaft projecting in front of the motor. ·A 
circular sa-vr 10" diameter or a slasher as required is 
attached to the forward. end of the drive shaft •. Above 
the slinv is an arm extending diametrically across the saw• 
This.· arm assists the operator to :keep the saw in. place · 
against the stem. ' 

A webbing harness goes over the shoulders ~nd is 
attached to the drive shaft. This and a handlebar arrange
ment make it almost impossible. for the operator to come in' 

'contact with the saw. Overall weight isapproximately 
40 lb. and price to the Government is $315,63. · 

TRIAL 

6 year old P. pinaster -vras chosen for the trial 
.with codominant·height about 20 feet and butt diameters· 
ranging from 1 11 to_ 5". 

Four different operators had some practice 1-vith
the machine and then rough time studies were made for . 
about 5 minute periods• 

RESULTS 

i'lhere butt diameters were less than about 2t" the· 
machine worked efficiently vlith an average time of 20 
seconds per tree including.movement from tree to tree. 
However on latger stems up to 5 ", times from 40 to . 75 · 
seco11ds per tree were normal. It appeared that ·there is 
not· enough po-vrer for the larger trees and the smv blade . 
overheated. 
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QOHCLUSIONS 

In previous trials vritl:]. axe. ond chain savr _it 'l·ras 
fo1p1d that these iwo, tools. haq. similar production rates 
of about 30 second per tree incll,A.ding all size. cle.sses. 
Using Forests Department costing of chain ~;mvrs, the cost 
of :running the sa'\v is approximately equal to the wage 
rate of the opex·ator. I.t is assumed that the brushcutter 
vmuld have a similar ow rating cost. r.rherefore to equal 
the cost of the job done by an axema:n, the operator v·ri th 
either ohaj.n saw or bru.shcutter must work a..t approximately 

· t1vice the speed: viz 15 seconds per tree. 

Considering economics alone it appears tha,t even 
allovring for improved skill of the operator, the bru.sh.,.. 
cutter could not coD;lpete 1·ri th the axe, 

Ho'Vvever a more important aspect is operator 
fat:i,.gue. Vie found it very tiring caJ;rying the machine and 
holding the sa1v. into the cut. After 5 minutes every 
operator was ready to hand it to someone else. Ev-en the 
salesman vras quite convinced that this '\vas not the / 
machine for th~ job1 and we had not even d,iscussed the 
economics. · 

/ 

'• 1 
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FAIDJA SURVEY 
by 
F.E. Batini 
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On tne evening of October 13, 1970, a road survey 
of fauna within State Forests was conducted between the 
hours of 5.00 p.m. and 7.00 p.m. The main purpose was to 
obtain some indicat:i,on of tne relat:i,ve numbers of grey 
~cangaroos (I•lacropus fuliginosus) and western brush 't·Tallaby 
(Nacropus irma) witliin the forest area. A total of 76 
cre·ws consisting of 180 ·volunteers took part in the survey 
and 1,652 miles ·of road were covered. The 13th of .October 
was a fine warrild,ay'with clear skies and light winds, 

. 709 grey. k_angaroos arid 277 b!"\lsh wallabies were 
signted. Some of the crews also record.ed other animals 
and birds, but no unusual sightings were made_. The grey 
kango.roo predominantly occurred either singly or in small 
:fa~ily groups of tvro or t)lree individuals, The few larger 
Plobs 't'l'er.e invariably associated with pasture· or trial plot 
a;rteas •. The wallaby most CO:rnirlOnly occurred singly and, 
more· rarely, in pairl3. · 

Sixty three and Seventy six perceht of the kanGaroos·. 
and 'Qrush respectively vTere sight e4_ either on, or vr;i thin 
lt chains of a road, The number of sightings reached a 
peak in the period between 6.00 and 6.30 p.m. and fell off 
very rapidly around dusk. The sightings of the brush 
wallaby 't'l'e.re much more uniform with respect' to time than 
were. those.for the grey kangaroo. 

Nost of . the a.nimals were Obf::!erved in vegetation 
which was typical of the type of forest in vrhich they 
occurred. However t_he grey kangaroo did appear to have a· 
distinct preference for pasture and trial plot areas.· The 
numbers observed P.er 100 miles of travel are shown for a 
range of forest. types (Table 1). The data indicates that . 
considerable differences betweep. forest types are likely, 
both in the total number of ariimalsl observed and in the 
relative abundance of the two species. Further sampling 
will be necessary to confirm these trends. · 
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Brush and kangaroo numbers were much greater in the 
more recently burnt ~reas and the numbers fell off steeply 
.as the period sin,ce b11-rriing increased (Fig. 1). This 
relationship assumes that there -v;ere approximately equal 
areas' of fuel, 9-ged from one to five y'ears~. within the 
areas surveyed. In the northern jarrah forest, the burning 
s~ason had commenced prior to the survey and this accounts · 
for the fuel age given as zero~ The 1o1·1er numbers of 
animals in this fuel category is due to both its smaller 
area· and to the temporary destruction of forage as the. 
result of the burn. · · . .' 

Discussions _.~vith zoologists indicate that there ;i.,s 
often great variability betvreen the results of successive 
·animal censuses, for the degree of activity of these animals 
is strongly controlled by a number of environmental factors. 
An estimate of the sampling .error of the original survey is 
being obtained by additiDnal resurveys alone; selected routes. 

Probably the most interesting fac.et of the su;rvey 
is the apparent correlation bet1"1een the number of k~ngaroo 
and "brush and the age, of the burn.. r--Iore intensive studies 
into this aspect are indicated. The use of fire as a tool 
to manage vegetation to the advantage of vrildlife (and 
domestic stock) is not new• Thus controlled, burning'may be 
ah important tool.in the management and conservation of 
kangaroo.snd brush populations within the State Forests of 
Vlestern Australia. 
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TABLE 1 

ANI~~L SIGHTINGS BY FOREST TYPE 

(This is expressed as the number of animals observed 
per 100 miles of travei. Forest types with poo~ 
coverage have been excluded from this Table. Data 
for jarrah forest north of Collie includes an
additional 250 miles of "reruns" in the D1vellingu:p, 
Harvey and Collie Divisions.) 

Miles No. of Animals/100 
Forest Type ' . 

Travelled -----Kangaro0 Brush 

Coastal heaths and 
P. 12inaster 99 49 5 
Plantations 

jarrah Forests 683 22 13 North of'Collie 

Iviixed Jarrah-
\vandoo Forest 411. 22 25 
North of Collie· 

Jarrah Forest, 126 35 7 Sunklands 

JarrahForest 
South of Coliie 
(vlestern pprtion) 

109 51 15 

Jarrah Forest 
South of Collie 
(Eastern portion) 

104 87 23 

Karri Fo:r:est 211 26 1 

Niles 

Total. 

54 

/ 

35 

\ 

·47 

42 

66 

110 

27 
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NUMBER ,OF ANIMALS WITH. RELATION TO FUEL AGE 
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A :tfEW FIRE .TRAINING SCHEME 

by 

C.Y. Nickal 
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The unqualified success of the "Fire Gang 
Competition" for Departmental gangs in recent years 

_ has led many officers to consider extension of this 
valuable training technique into .· other_j'ields and 
to other personnel. The "Staff Fire Control 
Competi tl.ons" held -last summer in a nUII(ber of ·. 

_ Divisions are g.Jod examples of how this can be gone. 

. Originally d$signed to assist officers in 
coun~ering the boredom of long periods of inaction
during the Prohibited Period', these qompetitions 
have· produced a number of other unexpected benefits: 
officer morale, efficiency and appearance has improved·; 
extensive areas of forest have been burnt.· Indeed, 
results to date have been so good, .that senior officers· 
are considering the _introduction of annual staff 
competitions between regional "champions" including 
Head Of~ice and perhaps even Como. 

The·Staff Competition is closely modelled on the 
familiar fire gang competition. A Divisional "team" 
consists of the D.F.O. and three of his officers. 
Each team undergoes a series of tests related to 
normal fire control activities. ·A panel of independent 
judges, many of whom carry stopwatches and are quite · 
experienced in,fire control, prepare "scoresheet" for 
each team.- · 

The events and possible scores are: 

Event -1 :· "Inspectign . 

At the sound of a sharp blast of a whistle from 
the senior judge, .the D. F. 0 •. leads his. team on to the. 
field and stands them to attention.. The judges then 
'closely inspect each mt;m and marks are awarded o.r _ 
deducted for certain features of their presentation. 
For instance, if each man. is wearing safety headgear 
and foorwear, 5 marks are automatically gained; · if 

' ' - . . 
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the D.F.o. is wearing a .tie,. a mark is lost·. 

Possible Score: 10 points 

Event 2: Fire \veather 

The team is drawn up at a'line marked on the ground 
at a distance of 100 metres from.a standard· met. station. 
At the striking of a gong by the No. ·, 2 j\1-dge, stopwatches 
are comi:nenced. The team is required to travel to the . 
Het. Station by the quickest (not necessarily the shortest) 
route, where weather readings are taken. Timing stops · · I 

when the D. F .. 0, hands the senior judge a sheet on which 
the local fire danger for jarrah and pine are written. 
All calculations must ·be shown. 

Points are awarded on the basis of neatness, 
accuracy and speed. • 

Possible Score: 20 points 

1vent 3: Fire Equipment 

A gang-truck, a heavy duty, a chainsa:w and a 
rakehoe. are displayed at a simulated "Hajor :b,ire .Control 

·Point" ·on the field.- A leading Plant Inspector has· rendered 
each-inoperable prior to commencement of the event. At 
the simpl-e command 11 Go 11 shouted .by the No. 3 .judge, the. 
stopwatches are started. 'They are stopped when the D,:b,,O. 
can ·announce that his team has each unit again in fire 
fighting .condition. Points are deducted for linseemly 
language, for the use of the incorrect tool for the job 
and for_running on into the second day. I 

Possible Score: 20 points 

Event 4: :b,ire Co-ordination and Despatch 

The team commences.this event seatedin standar<;l 
office chairs in a standard office. Timing with the 
stopwatc}les commences when the No. 4 judge stamps his 
foot and hands the. D.F.O._ a sheet of paper carrying tower 
bearings and smoke descriptions. 'rhe team must plot the 

' bearings, consult fire history plans, calculate fire 
dangers and initiate all ·q.espatches and records, decide 
on strategy and set up appropriate organization. 

\ 
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The following diversions are sent in at inappropr':late 
moments during the exercise: 

(i) A Chief of Division anxious to discuss an 
increase iri Fire Duties Allowance, 

(ii) ,The Plant and Haintenance Engineer, 

(iii)The Pine Mill Overseer to 'report a near..:.fatal 
accident to the benchman. · 

Points are awarded on the basis of speed, accuracy 
and procedural correctness in handling the fire, and tact 
and intelligence in handling the diversions. 

. ' ',: 

~sible Score: 20 PQints 

5. MajorFire Or€£anization 

. The roo$t junior judge is stationed in .the field in 
.an ar::;a of heavy fuel. · At the appropriate. moment he 
lights a 'major fire·. .Again operating from th~ standard 
office, the team is expected to cope with this actual 
fire. situation. r.rarking is on the basis .of: · 

(i) Procedur,e, 

'( ijj} _ Final fire $i ze, 

(ii) . Cost, 
\ -

(iv) Number of days required 
to complete suppression. 

PosSible Score: 30 points 

TOTAL POSSIBLE: 100 points 

It 'is felt by those, who have taken part that the 
staff. J!'ire Competition is a gre;1t success; and that it 
will. Qnly b'e a matter of time before staff competitions 

, in other fields are_introduced. 

·. -·· ... 
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REGIONAL NOTES 

METRO REGION 

Fire Control · 
The Summer of 1970/71 saw a sharp rise in the 

incidence of. repeated "nuisance" fires. At Somerville 
plantation some 20 uncontro1led fires \vere suppreosed, 
including one of about 30 acres. ' 

· Kelmscott too has had an active fire bug \·Tith some·· 
16 fires lit along the scenic road between Araluen and th~ 
Canning Dam exit to Albany Highway. 

Plantation Deaths 
The long dry summer took its toll in northern 

plantations and at Yanchep the deaths in 1970 planting 
are more severe than usual, although well belovT the need 
for refilling next winter. 

Staff Changes 

Bevan Forster transferred from· D~iellingup to 
lYiundaring. 
Jo Lenzo took up a posting of Forest Guard at 
N:undaring • 
. Ted de Jong has resiened from Gnangara. 
·David Lejeune has just returned from a coup:t.e 
of months at Surfers Paradise., but without a 

. mete:r maid. 

Pl:yyrood Logs 
The production of P. pinaster mill logs for plywood 

veneer has now commenced at Somerville plantation. Current 
supply is at the rate. of only 1,000 loads a year but it is 
a starting point. 

HARVEY REGION. 

Resigp.a tions and Appoin.tlg.§11i§. 
C .R.V ~ Slotemaker de Bruine resigned in March 
1971. 
G. McArthur was appointed A.D.F.O. Harvey in 

·. November, 1970. 
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3 l<1orest Guards, H..A. Selkirk, L.h. lJrovm an<l. _ 
.,·~.Q. l·19Intyre 1·rerc :~·-PP'·intcd to Co:.i.Ji:.::;, lL.rvoy 
:.nd L;1~cl res:r>octj.vely. 

F /R D~vc.n ?oJ.."stor vr:~:.s tran::ferrod from lJ;;To1J.inc;up 
to Lund::u~inc in January, 1971 • 
F/G L:.:x Campbell transferred from CoJ.lie to· 
~~c:.~lpole c:~1E3o in J c1.nuc'.ry, 1971, 

'l'he fim3.l. of .the first interdivisiolY.l lire G::mg. 
Co:m:c)eti tion i~l 'the Eorthern region 1·nc.s held at JJ~o-rellineup 
in Decen:ber, 1970. J:he finalists 1vere ·~·t<.<.nneroo and 
D1rollingup. In a close fought competition, the honours 
1-rent to D-vrelling'\..lP by a narr<Ytv margin, the 1~esul t being in 
doubt up to the final hose run. 

Social 

Brighter cricket has beer+ the l;:eynote of ) cames 
:Jlayecl this seo.son. Dvvellingup has pl:.:tyed Harvey t-vric.e and 
~on on each occasiOn. 

Heo.d Office, hovrever, pl"Oved t()Q young ~:nc1 fit tor 
D1rell;Lngup 2nd won ·by 15 r"t.:4'1S, · 

Harvey, :~1 though failing to -vrin a. game this season, 
ho.s proved to be a v::;;.stly improved side after the first 5 
gallons. · · 

COivlO RZS2iUJWH · 

J?orest, Fauna - . 

'J:he Departmeni; h:::~s decided to extend its kno1'lledge 
of the fauna of the St~-::.te J!,orost and a sum of ~a, 500 ·has· 
been made available fil"Om 'ireas~ury to f:i,nanco pe.rt of this 
v1ork. · 

I-ll~.· Harry Butler, a. 1vell knmm local n<:~.turalist has 
been contracted to prepare ·lis·bs of the fauna :!;'or each of 
th,e major forest regions. It is .an tic;ipa ted that cap~_es of 
th~se lists. 1·rill be. distributed. vvidely vrithin the Department. 

'1'1-ro five day schools for Departmental officers 1vere 
held at HanjimuiJ und at DHellingup during I-larch, 1'971. 
These v1ere organised by hr. Bu~ler. w-ith the objective o;f 
training some officers in .faunal census, ·tr:J-l)pin0 and · 

. ' 
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identi:ficatimi procedures. A toto.l of si:r.:·peon of:;~icors 
~~ttonded these schools, 

Lspeots covered D.t -~he E:mjimup sehool included 
tr[l~l). inc toclmis_ues (live and killer tr:::.ps, mir;t nets), 
bi:cd iclentificu.tion (87 species \rere obooj.'Ved), 11recer.;.. 
vat ion of opecimens, spot-lichting, c~nd the collGction of 
s~•ocimens from fire tu•eas, rivers, rock outcrops,_ sH~·.mp::; 
and, bJ.~;.ckboy flc::ts. l~ield vrork ,,.TCU3 suppo:t.'tod by 1ectu:res 
on· ::~spects of onimc~l t2.xono;my .ond behaviour, :~md the 
~'rocr::~P.'J:J.e uo.s v-roll il.lw;rtJ.'c.ted vli th colour ulides ·of 
'l'··r· l. ·o,·:o 1-'l''I'"'U'.,l. "1"" b-i .,..,de•. "'"'cJ· re· t,;lo~"' .......... _~v .. q J. .. ~ ... ~ 0 L" f....l.,_i;), -r'--1..- _Q, CI,.J.J.- .' ~ 'Utp 

An 11 0pen nic;ht" for field of:fioors c.n.d theil.; l:.riVOS 
·.:•.nd fD.milies pncked the lecture hut to C[',J)e,ci ty r:.nd· \vas _ 
thorouchly <:!.Il'·recie.ted by all. · 

One of the more notr:.ble/ eve11tE> vrr:.s the li ~Je cc.-.·,ture 
of o. marsupiD.I mouse ( ;Jmithopsis murina) :Ln. (:. clo·:.cl. bl<~: .. cJ;cboy 

·an event v1hich p:ta:::~ .. sed J?er 
1
0hris·bonsen no end~·. ;.L'l1o otb.er · · 

vras the c:J.pti.:Lre of c~ live tiger sno,ke by the to,il ~ 
Co:ntx·:o',ry to mir>leadine; reports circulo.tinG around J.icr.njimup, 
tl::is reptile ,.,..as llOT caught by I3 ,J. dhite·,. ~acl~: of 
:::n.dt[:.ble snakes 11reventeCi Nr. \/):lite :::~nd othor eo,c;er }:''L.l.pils 
fi·om enmlatinc; their toaohe:t;''s ·example! · · 

A Minor F6rest Product 

1'm·rards the micldJ,e of !-lay, 1970 the o)ztr~:i.'ctiori of 
seed from local sup]Jlies of cones commenced :.;-..t the Como 
~i.eseo,J,"Ch centre· 1·rhere Q cone d.rier, dm'linc;er, Grade;t;' ~;md 

· storc~ge facilities c:.:;;'e ::.:.vailable ~ 1'o DecembeJ:', l84 lbs. 
of seed ( 1;rim.arily l?. r::.,.dia ta from Grimvm.de) lw.cl been .· 
extracted-~ · 

· 1'he open, dl'ied cones 1·rete iniiiially trucked to the 
rubbish dump. ~\.8 it vras considered \'w.stefu,l to continue 
this pr&.ctice,. the. locD.J., b;t."anch of the Pensioners' . League 
vrc.s t;i.pproached c.nd ·bhe n.s~mes of several l;ensioner$ living 
in clo$e proximity to the ilesearph centre were obtained. 
Since then, approximately 1, 500 lbs •. of dried cones· hEwe 
been del;ivered fro~ of charge. A smQ.ll, hut not 
. .;Lnsignifico.nt, minor foJ:lest product. 
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'1/;~ G·r~l.dc I, John r:. ;-.)::,r:Je:t'on is ::'ooi,_~ninc from the 
.:teoe:·.rch ht:>:J.nch to ~;o on ct ye':.r' c ·\'lorld tour. Cvor the . ··. 
~~:.·st ;:o rnonthc, John he.s vJorl;;ed in vi:>riouo. fields incltTclinc -
J . ·. ,,-J.~" 'h ' 1 ;e b' ., Cl" 6 0 ()cl ··:, P 1 ·1 8· '1" ;nr:- t .. .,.; '·lc< · "'8;,., Cl." r.• + c·· -.~,,., 

\ "'--'-:" '-<:'""J...L \.A-.,..1,. ... ... ).. ' 0 v. .: ....... ~ lJ ~ l) . j_ .L,l... )J ' .u ........ 1 •.• • u J_ ....... ' . ' 

o::tension. 'JOJ:'l~ :·:.rtd d.~.~ta T;I'OCei::-)E!ing •. \/o \i:L<·:h hir:l :··.nd b.is 
wife 2. plea~ant ~nd enjoy2ble trip. 

0ricket 
' -· 

'l'r.te B. J. Begcs ':rrophy ac::;ain px'oduccd f.3 orne :Cine 
· cor:-1peti tive CJ.."ickct dul"inc: the 1970/71 tw: .oon.. In the 
~_;:colimino.ry m:-:~J4ch, l'em.berton mot· '.!:J.ll)Olo q)) the ;.ih<~~-nnon. 
(;J."ound ~- ')ith :.:'.~1 ::~11-l"'Oup.d te:_;.u\ effort,·~ cmbex·ton om8:!."'Ced 
oc.'..:;;:y vr;mners. 'l'he finJ.:cl bet·\·ieen l'emb~rton :~nd L:::,nj imup 
11as held at ·:oinc;up durinr; :b,e bruo.ry. In an, exci tine; mo.tch, 
:eemberton G-149 v1ere dofecJ;ted wJwn L;;4njim.up rec;.cb.ed this 
tot~:t1. ui th three Hiokets in hcmd <::.nd j ovoi"s :rem2..:l11ing. 
I;ighlichts vTere a ;fine 52. not qut by Bill Buch~;.m:tn, a 
·phenomenal cu.tch in the gully by Ron 1':2int;En.;s 11 Kitoon to 
d:Lsm~ss nFiery" l"x·ed i.?keet <:;.nd the. kee; t~.nd b<?crboq;yle 11hicl-i 
iollouacl the m<:-.:>. tch. 

Treeiuarking 
.. 1,.' 

Cur:rent tJ;'eema~king volumes in the Pemberton 
Division must constitute something of <:t record for tl1.ei;r 
sheer magnitude at present. The daily. cut in the Division 
is close to 750 loads c:.nd is n:.ade up as follow·s -

200 ;Loads per day (karri o~ly) 
' 

i'emberton Permit 

Sh<innon l)ermi t · 
Quininup l?e;rrn.it 

Northoliffe Permit 

Barrnells 

100 ·loD.dS per day ( k[trri r:.~nd j arro.h) 

200 lo~:ids 

120 loads 

130 loads 

·-
750 

per clay 

pe;r d;:ty 

per day 

~kar.r:i, o.nd jarrah) 
( k:::.rri only). 
( l.rr·, "J."' -.•. l' J. ~ -J."l"! ,-, h. 

)...(.. ... .l,. ' '-'· ....... o.. 
<:\nd mo.l'·ri ) 

The treemarking is handled by 5 officers. 
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l!'o i~ost Gicmt s · 

Tvro r;rim(~ cxD.mpl~s .of forcer\; c;;i,c.nts }v:.vo oncrc;ed . 
::.'ocently. On· the ~hannon permit; not.~:!; tho ;Qcc::;idc ·I:(o:u.1 o. 
}:o.rx·i log vras cut 1·ri th . the folJovrinG dimo1.1s.io~1s "" length. 
ll~' cmd C(tUB 2;1'1", giving c. nilJeb;le volup1e of over 96 
lo2.d9! 'J:he trer;n.1aJ."l~0J." u~;w Jim Shv.cc, heigb:~ 5' 6" end 
contre girth )6 11 ! 

The other e]l:ann:re 1ms. a bracken :form found, crouinc; 
no::·.;i;' tb,e ',h•.:rr·en l~iVCJ.." ln Donibo,kup Block. It iK~s over 14' 
tall. 

8ta:t'f 

l'J'ev1 iore~~t Guards from the. o.:.i.ciet couJ.'9e , .. J?. 
··l'.omlir_lson c~nd 8. Oorton he.ve oonunenco<l vmrk c~t \/alpole. 

cmd Glmiora~I, · i"onpectivoly, · · 

Oi:;her 8tc,ff movements ... 

Bill l3uchrmo.n frora ~·h:\nnUJ:i · to I<c.nj ir;lUp 4! 

l:~od Situ•ond,s ;from Nc~;r·gttJ;'et Ri ve!l to :{a:f_pole. 

:E'~"a.nk i>l,idho.Il1,. Nanj inmp to Ha:t'lnup. 

Nax Oampb~J,l from Qoll:i.e to Vl$.I~ole 41 
Roger Burk~ ha$ rGsign.ed • 
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SAFETY NEWSLETTER 

. . At the end of the -eight· months period July 1970 -
February. 1971, thirty-fou:r ('34) ·disabling injury accidents 
oocurred for the loss of. 248 man-days. 

· · These figures compare very favourably with forty~ 
seven (47) disabling injury accidents for the loss of 
six hundred and twenty-eight (628) man-days during the 
corresponding period last year. 

However, although considerable satisfaction can be . 
<ieri ved from the knowledge that we are at pre13ent enj eying 
an all time low disabling ip.jury accident rate'let's not 
fool ourselves that we_ have the problem beaten. 

The problem-of accident prevention is never beaten 
it is with us all .the time· and re_quires never ending · 
vigilance on the part of every individual to remain free 
from injury. 

. 'vve all know that a frequency rate calcu],ated from . 
man-hours worked and disabling injury accidents sustained 
is 1,1sed to measure the effectiveness· of an_ accident 
prevention programme. However, in actual fact this 
does not give a true overall picture, as numerous accidents 
occur which .. necessitate medical attention, but do :n.ot 
result in lost timeand are not_taken into account. 

lt,or instance our present D. I .A. frequency rate 
is'28 but our all injury frequency rate- that is all 
accidents vThich require medical attention is 100. · 

. ' 
. . . 
A divisional summary of D.I.A. versus serious 

injury accidents appears_ on page 34. · 

These figures support the generally accepted 
theory in the ipternational safety field tha.t industrial 
safety efforts are focused on the major injury that 
causes loss of time. or medical attention, rather than· 
on. positive corrective action to eliminate or minimise 
the contributing ·causes of all accidents • 
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It. therefore appears reasonable. to assume that 
accidents r.mst continue· if we continue to chip at the 
apex and not the broad base of the pyramid. Renewed 
efforts are therefore required to isolate and investigate 
accident causes 1 before ,they· become injuries if we are 
to succeed in reducing our all-injury fre~uency rate. 

Since :the :)..ast sa:t'ety ne·wsletter K.irup division 
has qualified for the 50,000 manhour.s accident free . 
mvard ~ bringing the total divisional avmrd winners to 
eleven ( 11 ) o .· ' 

Congratulations are extended to the officers and 
~mployees_of .K.irup, who having no:w joined the award 
winners are_confident of continuing their excellent 
safety per~ormance to the coveted 100,000 manhours goal. 

In the last newsletter a list of avn.trd 'ylinning 
divisions was published. a:q.d due· to a typing error. 
\'/alpole was omitted~ ·rhe error is regretted and 
apologies· are extended. ·~ 

. ,. 
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SUNMARY . OF ACCIDENTS RE 2DTlUNG 
MEDIC.Ar, ATTEHTIOJ:~ 

JULY 1970 - ~1EBRUARY 1971 

· DIVISION D. I. A. S.I.A • 

Bu,sselton 3 10 
Hundaring 4 5' 
Dwellingu:p 1 7 
Collie 2 4 
K;i.rup · 3 5 
Vianjimup 3 1 
Na:rrogin Nil Nil 
Kelmscott ".'-..- 1 4 

.. ColJ.ier..- Somerville 1 1 
1/anneroo 4 15 
Harvey· 2 25 
p.e;mber~on 2 5 
Harinup Nil 3 

. vlalpole . 4 4 
·n.es·earoh 1 \:Nil 
~'/orking Pi~s· 3 Nil 
T:rainees Nil 1 

~ _.,.,... 

34 90 
- ' 

TOt.CAL INJURY ACCIDENTS. =· 1 24 

rOTAL l'l[l.NEOUH.S )'/ORKED =- 1 ,,233, 918 

FREQUENCY RATE = 100 

-

34 

',· .' 
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ACCIDENT :PRONENES::;J 

. In any perioQ., a small propo;rtiop. of the.work
force will-be ov~r-repr~sented in the injury statistics 
arid this over:-represe.t+tation will b~ greater th~;in cun . 
reasonably be accounted for by a,ny·mathematical theory 
of chance. TP,is,population used to be considered to be· 
''accident prone'.'. tor, until rec~ntly, it Waf,! tnought 
that th~ sarne persons ·were responsibl~ for this phenom
enon in successive time periods a.:nd, that thes~ persons 
should be d.efined·a.s "accident pro:r;te". It was tnere.,..; 
fore suggested tnat identification bf· the acciden,t prone 
population, followed by their removal from hazardous_ 
jobs, would greatly reduce the accident :!;'ate. 1'he aim 
was laudable a:Q.d a considerable amount of er'for~ was 
devoted in the second quarter of this century to t;b.e 

.. identification of persop.ali ty traits of the permanently 
accident prone. 'l'he purpose was to identify tne 
~c~ident p;rorie ·segment. of a given population,, remove 
1.t fl;'om the areas of r1sk and thereby produce a 
significantly lower accident rate in the following 
period. 

NO SUCH· SUCCESS HAS EVER -BE~N REPOR·:rED . 
On. the other hand, a South African research worker 

( 4) e;J!:amin·ed, the· accident records of railway shunters· 
fo;rthree consecutive years. He showed that, if the. 
1 Of~ with the highest acc~d.ent rate in t;he fi~"st year' 
were considered separatelY and if the accident rate· 
-of the remai~;i.ng 90% was calc\Uat~'d not only for the 
first year, but also. for the second and th;i.rd ye~rs, 
this rate went up and.not down. In pther words, tne 

.effect· o;f removing the "accident prone" 10% wa.s to 
i,ncre~s~.the accident rate_of tne remaining 90%:1.1:\ 
~ucceeding yearf,l! · · 

Otner worker~ c-onfirmed this :result and in 1953 a 
very long paper by two other research worke;r~;:~ (5) 
effectively demolished the concept o~.logical and 
theor~tical grounds. The belief in accident proneness,· 
as previously ~ta,ted, was finally removed by the. · 

- pu,b;Lication of a book written by an .American doctor ( 6) 
wb.o reviewed the 35,000 accident cases that he had 
tr~ated in.his clinical practice during his-working 
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l.if e. His records showed tha. t there 'vas rio instc:mce 
of a person who repeatedly ~incurred accidental injury 
over the total period of many' years. Instead, he noted 
that the majority of accidents 1vere isolttted incidents 
and that the person concerned did not re-appear for 
many years if at. all. Hmvever, in any short period of 
time, a sniall 5roup o:t: patients did _provide a.disproport
ionate number of injui;'ies as they re-appeared two, three 
or even four times before e,ventually· disapp'earing • 

. JVIembership of tb,is group. was. not stable for some 
persons were dropping out and others were coming in 
and this process was operating continuously. 

He suggested that the effects of stress could be 
a cause of the temporarily increased susceptibility of 
these persons and tt;is view has now taken the place of 
the old 11 accident proneness 11 idea.. . · ·. 

This is thought to be a considerable step forward. 
Under the old concept, if a manager'stated that an 

·employee was accident prone, he implied that the 
employee would hq.ve been injured whatever the conditions 
of the environment. He further implied that, ·in. the 
circ:umstances, there was no point in suggesting improve-
ments or extra safeguards. ' 

Under the ne1v concept, the Investigator looks for 
the mechanical or environmental causes and does what he 
can to remove them. Thereafter, he considers any 
personal factors that·were present in the cau,sal 
sequence, If these include.operat-or error, he attempts 
to determine the ergonomic considerations that contr,ibuted 
to the. error and· also ·attempts .to discover whether 

there was excessive stress in either the phy~ical.or 
psychological environtnent. We now know the eff'ects of 
noise, extremes of temperature, p:oor illUmination and 
other adverse fact,ors in the physical environment, bRt 
do not yet' know the effects oi' any but the most obvious 
adversEl factors (e.g.· sarcastic supervision) in the 
psychological environment. 

A great deal of research is now being·· carried out 
in' this general area and this autnor believe·s that in 
the next quarter century, i.e. in the working life of 
persons currently in training, the ergonomist will 
contribute significantly to the techniques of accident 
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prevention and fu,rther suggests that this cont,ribution 
will play an important r·ole. in tackling the pro.blems of 
"residual accidents", i.e •. those.accidents that continue 
to occur even·when all the mechanical and environmental 
dangers have been. removed. · 

SPECIAL NOTE' 

An accident·rarely has only one cause. Usually an 
accident is the culmination of a series of events, all 
of which wer~ present and which combined to produce ari 
injury. 

Accident prevention is concerned with identifying 
those events or thos'e points in the sequence where 
remedies can be applied • 

. · The methodology of accident prevehtion has an exact 
parallel in the methodology of public health problems 
in our society. 'Whether the problem be an epidemic 
of one of the infectious diseases or an outbreak 'of 
food poisoning,! 'the. sequence ·is. the same. rl'he problem 
is tirst recognised by diagnosis, the causal sequence 
identified· arid the remedy applied. / 

·SELECTION AND APPLICATION OF THE REJYIEDY 

There is a logical sequenc~ of remedies which 
should be considered whenever there is a need to solve a 
safety problem. This sequence.-is so important that the 
whole· of the next paper will be devoted to ito 
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GET UP TO SCRATCH ••• , CHECK YOURSELF OUT IN THIS A.B.C. 

Experimentation and development surround us at 
an ever-increasing rate, however, the task of driving 
a motor vehicle is still one that remain~· largely in the 
Hl\.NDS, the F3ET, and the · MIND, , of the driver. It 's as 
important to us as the A.B.C. 

Your driving may have deteriorated since you 
received your driving' licence. Check yourself oui{ on 
t):lis simple ABC 

Abili ty_ . .__ __ ...,The full applicati~n of specialised 
knOWledge and skill by a motorist to 
the driving task~ It is being able 
to anticipate and so avoid an accident 
situation. To maintain control, not 
only of the vehicle, but als9 a variety 
of_personal~emotione. 

Do YOU have this abil,ity? 

Behaviour ___ ,.._As a society we have attempted to 
legislate for accept~ble behaviour 

Concentration 

.on _the highways through the enactment 
of traffic laws. As a deterrent to 
those who do not accept these guide 
lines, the law provides penalties~ 
Driving-behaviour is determined by 
knowledge, attitude,_judgment, 
·experience,. and foresight. 

-----
What about YOUR driving behaviour? 

I~ost traffic accidents are 
-caused by the failure-of one 

or more drivers to concentrate 
on the driving task~ _Day/ to . 
day driving is beset by many 
distractions, such as looking 
for a parking space, street 

. numbers' road signs'. passengers' 
pedestrians. Other distractions. 
include boredom, financial 
worries, work proble~s, 
-irritation with other driverso 

DO YOU concentrate? . 
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WHY WEAR EYE PROTECTION 

During the period July 1970 to January 1971_
d.nclusi ve, one ht.md-red and twenty-two ( 1 22) injury 
accidents occurred which-necessitated medical 
attention. - · 

Eye injuries represent~d 25% of this total. 

The wearing of correct eye protection would 
have saved all these eye injuries and all the 
suffer~ng. 
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Some workers would not be without eye protec
·. tion. These are the ones who know the job. Others 
do not we~ eye protection and put forward various 
reasons. 

What are these reasons.? Do they make sense? 

1. "Eye protection means that I cannot see as 
clearly as I can without it" 

~ True, you can 't-- see quite as clearly, though · 
you Could see better if you' cleaned your eye -protection 

·regularly. Of course dirty,· dusty eye protection· will 
interfere with your vision. 

·still, it is agreed you could' see slightly 
better without it. But at what a .cost! Blindness 
or serious eye injury. You can see through glass -
much better .than through a black patch. · 

2. "Eye .protection fogs up" 
. . 

·True again - but this is easy to cure. Wash the 
inside of your lenses with soapy water or one·of· the 
anti-mist_ fluids. In. hot weather, or if you sweat a 
lot, use your handkerchief as a sweatband. To be safe 
from blindness is worth a little effort: · 

3. "Eye protection is uncomfortable". 

True again, but probably it do-esn't fit well. 
Take a little time - use a little energy - to adjust 
it. ~l.hen it fits, you will soon forget you are wear
ing eye protection, 
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4. · "I foJ;"got. to put it on". 

This ;Ls the commonest, real reason. Vie (;1],.1 :t'orget 
at t:i,mes. Eut that one· tizne _when you leave your eye 
protection ih your pQcket, or on your .bench, or even on 
yov.r forehead, can be the most costly 'Qit of !orgettulness 
you' 11 ever have ·in your· lifl?. · 

So get the habit of eye protection at all t;i..mes, 
Better wear a glass ove;ryour eye thar). wear a gJ,.ass eye. , 
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DON'T SHELVE IT 

; 

The smooth flat top of the dashboard of many . 
ca~s is used as a convenient shelf for books, clip~ 
boards and similar items • . , 

The benefits of padding and a blacknon• 
reflective surface are appreciably reduced by this 
h~H. · 

The fol1owing.incident illustrates a potentially 
, dangerous situation arising from such a practice. 

A passenger. in the front seat plaqed his clip
. board carrying a pad of notes on the dashboard in front 

Of him. . . 

As the well-loaded car swung into a driv$ across 
a cat~le grid, the clipboard skidded across and a hectic 
moment ensued as it . touc:n:ed the windscreen and then 
dropped into, .and ·jammed, the steering wheel while ·the 

·car was qirtually on full lock. 
' . . . "' 

Fortunately, the board was freed. just in/time, 
. and no accident resulted, but the incident. could have · 
been duplicated in mariy ci~cumstarices where'there·was 
less room for error and where vehicles are travelling 
at a hig;her speed. · 

·non't shelve·potential missiles on either tne 
dashboard -or rear window shelf. 

'· 

·. 
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Extract fro:rp. The Naster _Builder, JU.ly 1970~ 

THERE IS NO POJ;N~ IN DRIVING :B'AST. 

• 0 ~ 

INSTRUCT YOUR TRANSPORT SECTION TO 
DRIVE WITHIN REASONABLE LHIITS 

• 
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Every motorist has had the experience-- you're 
late, you've got to mC~.ke up time,. so you put your ;foot 
down. This means accelerating harder out of .'Qends, 
looking for every opportunity to overtgke, and J:loofing 
down on the brakes later and harder "Qefor·e corners. 

You make up time, bl;tt how much? 

A series of astoundi:J;lg tests carried out .:i,n West 
Germany has confirmed that when you drive to tne liinit 

··t·l:le time you_save is ·so small-that it's not worth the· 
effort - o~ the danger. · 

To discover .the answer to the question th~t has 
always been in the. back of minds of motorists like 
you and me, ~ tyre company and a precision instrument 
maker decided: to s:r:>c:msor an experiment; .. 

p, 1=1 1=1 
C) Q) Q) 
1=1~ ~- ~ ~ Q) 

. Q) ~ H·~· a . QQ. .p .p ·r-1 
~~ Jj~ I'JlH H (:-! 

~~ .Q) 

~~- b~ I> 
00 0 

:b"'ast Car 4 1 , 335 2,004 13 20.hrs. 1 2 

Slow Car Nil 652 645 142 20 hrs. 4:? 

Hamburg to li.imini - 1,000 ,miles. 

min._. 

mins. 
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· They took two 1 , 509 o .c. :SMW seda.ns and fitted 
them with instruments which registered every driving 
detail during a trip. 

The devices told them how often the driver braked, 
and how hard; how many overtook him; and the total 
driving time. · 

i.rhe cars set out from .riamburg to Rimini, almost 
1 ,000 miles away on the Italian coast (almost 
equivalent from IVJ:elbourne to" Brisbane.) 

Hore.than half the distance was travelled over 
autobahns and autostradas - the Ge:rman and. Italian 
ve~sions of Australian expressways. 

. One driver was told- to do what we all do vrhen 
we 1 re in a hurry· -· .overtake whenever it 1 s safe, 
and take bends at the maximum speed the car and our 
own ability will allow • 

'.rhe sec.ond driver made the trip :i,n rel<:txed style, 
avoiding any risk and moving as the traffic flow 
permitted. · 

~Che astonishing result·: Aft or almost 1 , 000 miles 
the speedhog finished only 31 minutes ane.ad of the 
easy-does-it driver. 

The fast driver, taking every adv'o,ntage-, averaged 
less thEm 50 m.p.h. He was behind. the wheel 20 b.ours 
and 12 minutes and used his brakes 1 ,33'9 times, includ

·ing four "emergency 11 stops. 

·He 0verto.ok 2004 v_ehicles - far more than any 
Australian motorist would in a co.rnpa.rable distance. 
He was overtaken by only 13 cars. 

The slow driver. braked only 652 times, and was 
overtaken by 142 vehicles. His dri:ving time was 
20 hours 43 minutes. 

:Experienced drivers from A.D.A.C., the biggest 
West German motoring club, were sceptiqal, so they 
organised a test of their Ol'ln - an 800 mile run from 

·cologne to Brenner Pass, via Huriich, and ·baclr. 

.. \ 
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The first car too~k: 16 hours 52 minutes after a 
haru,m.;.;.scarum drive. 

·The easy-does-i;t driver in the second car took; 
a mere 21 minutes longer. 

· The faster driver braked 701 tim·es, including 
12 emergency stops~, while the slower driver braked 
only 328 times. · 

The overt~king ratio was again wide - 1493 to 15. · · 

The speedster has almost 2-t ;times as many swox·vcs, 
stomps on th.e accelerator and "here-I-go--hope-X-.ma.ke-· 
it" bursts ·on the wron.cr side of the road. 

. 0 . ' ( . 

. _ :tn both tests the faster driver used f;tbout 10 
·gallons more petrol than his competitor, The. added 
wear e.nd tear on the hard· driver's brake-linings, 
suspension and engine was obvious:. 

. . . ' . ' . 
On Australian highways with approximate equal 

distance between.towns, and a smaller volume of 
traf:fic' there would probably be a greater var;iap.ce 
in the time factor between the fast.d~iver and·the 

· s:j..ow-coach. 

Unless your wife is about to give birth to a 
.baby, you'll be doing _yourself and your car a good turn 
by slowing down, .. and yoU: 'll lose only a few miJ:+u.t es in 

. the process. · 
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